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FLAVELLB,The Metropolitan Bill Will Come 

Up—There Wae a Vigorous 
Lobby Loot Night.

This Is to be a warm day at the Legisla
ture.

In the morning the Metropolitan Ballway 
bill will come before the Railway Commit
tee. The ‘‘lobby’ was vigorously pursued 
last night, but representatives 
pany and of the city' of ToflnHo declared 
that no possible basis of a compromise could 
be reached.

The Ooveroment’s pulp agreements win 
be presented to the House to-ulght. The 
Opposition will light them on principle and 
divide the House. The Neplgon agreement 
was printed and distributed yesterday. The 
Blanche Klver agreement has not yet ream-

mi ROBERTApril 24th. Continued from Pas® !•

member» of the House would not vote 
against It, because It did not affect Quebec.

An Amendment.
Mr. McClure (N.fik, Liberal) appeared as 

the father of an anwadment, and struck 
a Jarring note Into the harmony of Messrs. 
FHnt and Bell's resolution. His amend
ment was 
law should be

The Building Sale of Clothing.
Although the building mounts higher 'and higher, we’ve yet no more room 

on the floor. Lots of qcw goods coming in every day, but they must be marked at 
to send them out the same day. Are you missing this or keeping track of it !

TWHere Are a Few
of tho lines of which we have 
considerable quantities in stock 
for Wednesdays five-corner sale. 
16-4 Linoleums, new patterns, 
perfect goods, 10 per cent, less 
than old prices; Men’s Cash
mere Hose $2.25 for $1.90. 
Men’s Rubber Coats, tweed 
effects, $-.25 for $1.75; 54-inch 
Fancy Tweed Suitings, $1.00 
for 50 cents; 5-8 Table Nap
kins, 80 cents for 65 cents; f 
Table Napkins, $1.00 for 85 
cents.

LAthe effect that a prohibitory 
pawed and that the House 

was' prepared to promote such legislation 
In eo far as It was In the power of the 
House. He held that no demand for pro
hibition could be based on the result of 
the plebiscite rote. In his opinion Mr.
Flint s resolution would result In a farce.

Nobody Wants It.
Mr. McClure warmed up when 

he emphatically declared that uo body 
wanted Flint's resolution. It was said the 
Dominion Alliance was back of It. That 
Alliance represented nobody but half a doz- e(1 tblt stage.
aidingn,I\>routo°and 1>Moiurent ̂ 'They did The Government w... Uk.l, bring down 
not represent the prohibitionists of thin the settled terms of the land concession 
country. Such legislation as Flint’s reso- to the ciergue Railway Syndicate at Sank 
lution looked forward to was not asked for, . . . — er_ nrhp._ -lrtsand not wanted. Prohibitionists wanted ste- Marie to-day. *re other
notion,^prohlbluon nothing less. j *»T«I-tiers

Then he fll”d .heH‘«ov^nren-t. and -hK, between the Government and the Up-

^.a-irirr mutual*1 üreltinsm-uncë 
2.T.meVreT.1,0"1 to lsfw- "D,d nrany tinjea had L™mly tüat ot

,^K?.i~'overnl?ent. h.*4 pls.ved witn ,x>lev ana the Victoria Mutual Fire In- 
’ VPi’^tlon question Just to catch jotea, tiUIaIk:e company, In which It was deciiieu, 
fnd had never dealt with It In a legislative i uu uvtoWM „ peculLsnty in the werauig 
manner, as they had promised. | of tbe, law, that the policy of Insurance dlu

Dr. Christie’s View. I uot lapse alter notice by registered letter
Dr. Christie (Quebec Liberal) thought the 0f the non-payment of the premium. The 

large vote on the plebiscite and the sub- provision uas In the negative instead of
atantlal majorities In all Provinces except the afflrinatlve form, and this amendment
one made it Imperative on the Government would provide that after 30 days' notice of 
to do something. If nothing was done the non-payment the poney would lapse, 
country would be wofully disappointed. Mr. Whitney severely criticized the gen-

To Fill Up a Hole. eral practice of the Government of hrlng-
T Dixon Crate wn« not in favor of oar- lng In Important legislation in the last tlal prohibition* He viewed Mr. Flint'» week of tbe sesalon, and also the dovciiiy 

motion as a means to get the Government heblt„ ?8,i™ «anuï law * U>
Mg morose cClTmWhe‘qiiesttol | “M^ GIbron^promlscd ne» session to 
Sf1 proŒu shmUd Se pl^ ïbo’ve^poîl! maKe provlslon against the Introduction ot 
tics. He felt that no legislation should be j blMs ^'"‘e *t“ge of ‘“e session, 
brought down on the strength of the slim ; -^„R, There*N be^a ritting ot
f0rteaweti^epl“te|,™»ut^a'1 n° re,peCt j iMouaTat '?tt£n of the clock in* the 

»l“e >»ue resolutions forenoon, Mr. Speaker to leave the chair at
Vote Does Not .Testify It. 0Be o( tbe dock p.m., without the. question

Boh” Holmes (North Huron) said that ; beln- pot.—Carried, 
the principle of prohibition wae right, iho i Pettynleee’s New Motors.

J&*sTt?J!%s&ssrgi8i i affs “*
tlon, and clung to Mr. F Tint » resolution. | noitse In committee considered an-

I» Alliance a Machine? other bill of Mr. Gibson's to amend the
Mr. Taylor (Leeds) lead a resolution from statute law. 

a Gananoque temperance society, calling There was some discussion as to the an- 
the Government to pass a prohibitory Dual passing of trustees' accounts, which 

Dominion Alliance was, In his Mr. Warden held to be necessary and beue- 
oplnlon, manipulated tor the ends of the fldal, but which the Attorney-Ueueral de- 
Llberal party. He charged that the ballot non need as an outrage that would raise a 
boxes In Quebec had been stuffed in the howl from one end of the province to the

The clause as drawn by the At-

of the com-

r

prices 
and profiting by it ?

A Choice in Excellent Rain Coats.These Navy Blue Suits They C.
inducement that will give immense satis
faction. Such a popular style of suit— 
the style every man looks well in and 
not often to be found in so good a 
quality, even at the regular price. The 
Wednesday price is exceptionally low:
35 only Men’s Navy Blue English Worsted 

Serge Suits, made single-breasted, lined with 
farmer’s satin, well tailored, regular 7.50 
value, sizes 36 to 42, sale price t- prj 
Wednesday . . 0.0U

These Boys’ dlothes

Men’s Fine Imported English Beav
er Waterproof Coats, double- 
breasted paddock style,dark navy 
blue, fast color, silk velvet collar, 
fancy plaid all-wool liningy seams 
sewn and taped, fully guaran
teed, sizes 36-44, sale 
price •. . . 13.UU

Men’s Double-Breasted Paddock 
Rain Coats, the celebrated Cur
rie’s make, light fawn shade with 
silk velvet collar to match, seams 
taped and sewn with silk, fancy 
plaid tweed linings, cut in the 
swell English style, sizes
36-44 ..............................

Men’s Black Paramatta Waterproof 
Coats, long detachable cape, 
single-breasted, seams sewn and taped, plain collar, 
bottom facings and plain linings, sizes 36-44, 
special sale price ..... 5.0
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/Teamsters All Over the City Who 
Work for the Cartage Com

panies Have Gone Out.

Tbo Leading Specialists of America
20 )UAS IN DETROIT. /all look particularly nice and will 

well :
vrr /

wear
' V

YOUNG MAN
crime you were eommitttng. When too 1 ato to avoid 
the terrible results, were you? cycs^pened to your 
perilT Did youletor on in neahood contract ecy 
PBIYATZ or BLOOD disease7 Were you cured? Do 
you now and then see bod» terming rymptoms?
Dare you merry in your present condition? You 
know, "LIES FATHER. LIKE EO!?.” II married, 
ere you constantly living in dread Î Here you born 
drugged with mercury ? Our booklet will point out 
to you the results of these crimes and point out bow 
our HEW METHOD TREATMENT will positively 

- , — you. It proves how we can GUARANTEE TO 0
1^ ant cuiuele CArr. cs r j ray. ■»
Fm CONSULTATION FREE. BOOKS FREE. If unable [*( 
Mto call, write for a QUE8T1C2Î BLANK for HOME LAr 
8B TREATMENT. ■§!

1 Kennedy £ Kergank
y j 148 SHELBY ST., DETROIT, MICH.% L

w;*l5

12.50Boys’ School Suits, 3 pieces, made single-breasted 
sacque, of a good all-wool English tweed, in 
a neat broken plaid pattern, linied with 
farmer’s satin, well made, sizes 28 
to 34, sale price Wednesday .

Blue Serge Suits, Norfolk jacket style, with

TORONTO NOT A CARTAGE POINT

3.50So the Railways Have Notified 
Shipper» TUI the Fight Has 

Been Settled. Boys’ All-wool Navy
double pleat and belt, fast color, lined 
with wool Italian cloth, sizes 
25 to 28, sale price Wednesday 

Boys’ 2-Piece Suits, dark navy blue serge, 
neatly pleated back and front, lined 
with twilled mohair, perfect t -ir
fitting, sizes 25 to 28 . . lm ID

Boys’ Fine All-wool Navy Blue Worsted 
. Serge Knickers, well made, lined with 

white cotton, sizes 22 to 28, with 
patent waist bands, Wednes- gg

URE g»
Another lirge strike is now In progress 

in this city, which threatens to increase In 
size every day. Teamsters to the number 
of 211 are out, and also 54 boiler makers, 
73 machinists and 25 moulders. These will 
be Joined by many more of various trades 
unless settlements are made. The action 
of the teamsters In refusing to work has 
placed the railways and large shippers in a 
peculiar position, and truffle In this line 
Is almost tied up. On April 7 the 
communications to the Dominion Transport 
Co., Sbedden Forwarding Co. and the Hen- 
drie Cartage Co., setting forth their griev
ances. The principal complaint was as to 
overtime, for whlcn the men receive no ex
tra pay. They asked for an answer not 
later than April 18, but no reply was re
ceived. On the 19th another communication 
was sent, but It was never answered. in 
these communications they asked to be paid 
20c an hour after 9 p.m. At a later meet
ing it was decided to strike if the demands 
were not granted, and yesterday was the 
date fixed for their going out. The men 
returned to work as usual yesterday morn
ing, and, after cleaning their horses and 
the stables, asked the superintendents if 
the companies had given an answer to their 
demands. They were told that no reply had 
been received, and, accordingly, the men 
stopped work. In a body they adjourned 
to Temperance Hall, where they held a 
meeting. A committee was appointed to 
wait on the companies, but up to last night 
no answer had been received. The man
agers of the companies Interested, while 
not acknowledging that their business will 
be materially affected confess that the He
ap Is complete. The Shedden Company and 
Hendrie Company do the cartage work for 
the Grand Trunk, and the Dominion Trans
port Company for the C.P.R. Nearly all of 
the other cartage agents In the city have 
refused to carry freight away from the 
railways, and a number will not handle the 
freight at all. As a result many of the 
shippers jure doing their own carting. The 
men who drive the Royal mall wagons are 
still working, the union not wishing to In
terfere In the carrying cif Her Majesty’s 
malls. The railways issued a circular .last 
night to the effect that Toronto would not 
be a cartage point during the strike, and 
asked that consignors ami consignees make 
their own arrangements far the cartage <>f 
freight to and from the company’s ahçdf 
and tracks.

3.25 Shirts for Comfort.
DHB. 50c. Ones for 35c.

15 doz. Men’s Silk Stripe Ceylon Flannel Neglige Shirt, 
collar attached, pearl buttons, in neat blue, pink and 
cream stripe, sizes 12 to 27, regular price 50c, 
Wednesday, special .....

Men’s 4-ply Linen Cuffs, assorted styles, 10, 1 and 11 
inch, regular 20c and 25c per pair, special 
Wednesday, 3 for.........................................................
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Mr Ganong (N B ) Bald • “Laet year they ! t°Mr> StrarioVe W™ ra(quoting brewers 
ut the Zg up stÂlghi: thî, /e” Ih/y »nd dlStlllera othçBr lleeu,^, and Frenv

GOTeOTDtn"n^nfltYt”*^lübîtiorS,$o& o5 «venae, of the provinee were comtdered
MTr cMe^er MrhLea7^ Tp^ërcanada coneae Bill, 

dared that, no far as the Uberal party was The Upper Canada College Mil went thru 
concerned, the question of prohibition had the committee unamended. 
disappeared forever. Surely temperance Col. Matlieaon, as an old Upper Canada 
mein could not vote for auch a man. He College boy, saw a new era of proapemy 
himself was a prohibitionist. ahead of the college. „ „

By this time Speaker Bain bad relieved Mr. Harconrt was glad that an Old Boy 
Mr. Charlton, and the elder held up both coincided with the conviction which he held
hands for the Government and Its action. In regard to this bill. ____He supported Mr. Flint ns a prohibitionist Mr. Stratton a extra-provincial companies 

Dr. Rutherford said that the result of Mil also went thru committee, 
the plebiscite had been disappointing, but I Bureau of Labor,
he favored Flint. Mr Latch ford moved the second reading

Mr. Moore (Stansteed) believed the Gov- of the bill respecting the Bureau of Labor, 
crûment was reprehensible. He favored He aald the bill was following the example 
McClure. D, the progressive statea of the American

Mr. McMullen set himself up aa the cham- Union. The bureau would have special 
Pion of the Government, and labored hard charge of the Interesta of labor In Ontario, 
and long. The Mil got Its second reading without

Mr. Parmalee felt .that Canada was not dUecusalon. 
ripe for prohibition, and moved an amend- The Attorney-General s bill rejecting 
ment to the amendment, to the effect that the enforcement of certain contracta entor- 
a prohibitory law was not practicable. ed Into with municipal corporation*, which 

Mr. Casey's soul was satisfied with this, Is the act affecting the Consumera Gas 
and thought that not IS per cent, of the Company, was read a »®cond time, 
people of Ontario would support Mr. Flint’s Premier Ross Bucceerion Dulles Act was
motion. withdrawn. . „ , , ,

Mr. Oliver supported. The Speaker left the chair at 8 o clock.
Mr. Flint Asked for a Vote. Evening Session.

Then somebody moved the adjournment On the motion to go Into supply, Mr. 
of the debate, but Mr. Flint asked for a Duff moved that an adequate sum he placed 
vote. on the estimates as a contribution to The

Mr. Foster recounted the program of last Indian Famine Fund. . .
year, how Mr. Flint had moved. Mr. Mc- Premier Ross •f'I.JÜ'
Clure moved an amendment, Mr. Parma lee >>nlt.v of the Emptreflmd nil parts of the 
an amendment to the amendment, and the Empire appreciated the Importance of In
debate had been asked to be adjourned, dian colonies ‘However, he added, the 
Mr. Foster asked Sir Wilfrid Laurier to Government has not yet seriously consld-
press a vote, or the promise of another day ”ed a grant or the placing of a sum cm
for discussion the estimates. I am sure, after hearing

Blr Wilfrid Laurier said It was late, the the bon. gentlemaiÇ><Al)I’We*t fUmcoe, we 
House was thin, and It was time to ad- will more seriously consider within the
Journ next two days what Is proper and expedl-

Mr. Foster still pressed, and Sir Wll- to do under the circumstances.''
frld said he would consider the matter. Mr. Whitney congratulated Mr Duff and
HundZr‘T ‘ HU ,®ar: The propîe of ?ndl<' he°Lld. "have anf-

Mj- Henderson thro said It wae evident fered ljn \ m„nner ^hleh we In Ontario 
that the matter would not be reached have no conception of. In this ‘growing
Kefir. !£„5|7 time' the situation In India Is such that

*! w” .aepttodmbo that his const!- we wou|d bp disregarding our plain duty
I fe as British subjects and Chr'stlnn people If
,,Th® 8P™ker was nbout to put the mo- w, fniied to take notice of it and do some- 
‘l.on.‘" aprtrJ""’n: »h®" thing In alleviation of the destitution.”
dvote P f h d not pres® U to Brock’s Monument.

II Sir \Vllfrld. with a smile that is called by Mr. Jesaop drew attention to the bad
some aunny, replied: “Under consideration." repair of the Brock monument. It

Mr. Foster was Irrepressible and wanted rlrtted, be said, by bnndreds of people 
something more definite. every year and next year will be visited

Sir Wilfrid replied that the motion won Id by thousands of people. He hoped the sup- 
be put on the order paper, and probably piementary estimate# would have au ap- 
reached before the seaslon ended. proprlatlon for the repair of this grand and

If that was so, Mr. Foster said he wa® historic monument, 
content; If not, he would not favor an ad- Premier Roes was Impressed with wbat 
Joumment bad been said. He would have enquiries

“Will the proposition to pres# it to a made by the Parks Commissioner before 
vote be treated favorably?" asked Mr. Fos- the supplementary estimates were brought

down.

men sent .35Mr. Canons; Hits It.

Newel Post LightsK i-day
In Exquisite Bronze Statuettes 
C. J. TOWNSEND 8 CO.

Sizes 28 to 33, regular 1.00 to 
1.25 talue, Wednesday . . .75

The Kind of Shirts You Want-St
New Arrivals of Carpets 

This Week.
These Linen Prices

offer you special excellence 
in quality at a very econo
mical rate. Our linen and 
cotton counters are noted 
for the big values and al
ways sterling reliability of 
the goods on hand, and 
these are but fair samples 
of our way of selling them :

LINENS.
72-Inch Foil Grata or Dew Bleach Table 

Damask, warranted all pure Irish lin
en and double dnmask, four very

and summer wear, sizes 14
to 17.................................................

Men's Fine White Twilled Cotton Night 
Robes, collar attached and pocket, 64 
inches long, made from line even 
thread cotton, and free from sizing, 
with or without colored, washable, 
trimming, sizes 14 to 18.

Men's Colored Cambric Shirts, soft bos
om, open front, cuffs attached and 
separate collars, mid shade eadet blue 
and white stripe, sizes 14 to 7K 
17 .............................................................. *.

Men's Imported Fine American Percale 
Shirts, laundered front, open back and 
front separate link enffs, In the new
est designs and colorings, for spring

1.25If you wan* to bor
row money on house
hold goods, pianos, or
gans, bicycles, horses 
and wagons, call and 
tee us. 
ranee you any amount 
from $10 up same day 
you apply for it Mon
ey can be paid in full 
at any time or in six 
or twelve monthly pay
ments to suit borrower. 
We have an entirely 
new plan of lending 
Call and get our terms

Money 

Money 

Money 

Money 

Money

Money
The Toronto Loan & Guarantee Co.

Address Room 10, No; 6 King West
Telephone 8388. _____________

Unless we kept incessant
ly turning out the goods we 
could not tell you a new 
story every few days, Much 
of what you may have seen 
here last week is gone. 
Large shipments have been 
put into stock for this week’s 
selling. Carpets that have 

direct from the loom 
floors now shown for

I

..50 11I We will ad-

Proper Horse Show Hats t
Si

In pearl grey and silk.I
Men’s Fine English Made 

Silk Hat, very latest 
spring design, special qual
ity bindings and finish, 
lined India silk, easy fit
ting and light in weight, 
good value at ’ 5.00, our special

:

SENATicome
to our
the first time. Among them 
are some of those "snaps,” 

large in quantity but 
wonderfully attractive in 
value by which our carpet 
buyer keeps business very 
lively on the 2nd floor. 
Here they are:
BOO yards Wool Carpet, 86 Inches 

wide, all good reversible patteroa. In 
shades of green, blue, brown and crim
son; these goods are worth 76c and 
85c per yard, Wednesday .50 
morning, per yard

450 yards Tapestry Carpets, with 6-8 
borders to match. In shades green, 
fawn, and browns, suitable for any 
room, worth 70c and 75c per . AC 
yd., Wednesday morning, per yd.

875 square yards Best Quality Inlaid 
Linoleum, 2 yards Wide, In block tile 
effects, with the pattern going right 
through to the back, regular price Is 
81.25 per square yard, Wed
nesday morning, per yard.........

A Great Rug Chance.
Wilton and Axmlnster 

the latest combination of

I
A- rut moi

Povvei
i Fichoice floral designs to choose from, 

very best quality and finish, | QQ1 !
Ottawa, A 

reassembled 
an hour. K 
a petition 
Manitoba I,<j 
way leglslaj 
province cd 
Include a oil 
the province 

Lyons' 
The dlvori

not price............
Men’s Extra Fine Make Silk Hats, latest spring model, medium high I 

crown, with medium heavy bell top, curling or Anglesea brims, j 
very fine finish, light weight, usual price for these hats 
6.00, our special for . • ■

8-4 or Dinner Size Table Napkins, choice 
designs and superior quality, all linen, 
Wednesday sale price, per 9 00 
dozen ............................. ..

", 8ÏI0 t/L/. ,
TABLE COVERS.

Chenille Table Covers, In fawn, green, 
red and blue grounds, with combina
tion colorings, finished with heavy bail 
fringe all round. 4-4 size, for email 
table or stand, Wednesday sale KQ 
price, each ............................................

SHEETINGS AND COTTONS '
8-4 or 72-Inch Unbleached Heavy Twill

ed Sheeting, round even thread, pure 
soft finish, warranted free from filling, 
Wednesday, sale price per 171/ 
yard..................................................... 1 ’ /s

36-lnch Unbleached or Factory Cotton, 
extra good quaUty, heavy weight and 
pure finish, 5 bales far Wednes- Q 
day, Bale price per yard ................... •

CAMBRIC SPECIAL 
Fine Quality of Lansdowne Cambric, 
, full bleach, pure finish, extra 

special for Wednesday, per yd

” J The Mach Inlet»’ Strike.
A special meeting of the local 

the international Machinists' 
held in Richmond Hall last night and ar
rangements were made to put up a Mg 

™ fight with the firms who liave not acceded 
to Qie demands. It was reported that six 
firms, employing about 100 men, had sign
ed the agreement. In the John Ingli# & 
Sons, Limited, factory, twelve men went 

In the Ber- 
a total of 73,

fi ! Men’s Pearl Grey Soft Hats, most dressy spring and summer shapes, e| 
with plain or black bands, extra fine silk bindings and calf leather | 
sweats, very stylish headwear, special prices 2.00, 1.50 
and . . . . . •
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500 yards of White and Colored Muslin, 
30 to 50 inches wide, suitable for 
drapes and curtains, worth from 15c 
to 25c per yard, Wednesday Ifl 
morning your choice, per yard... •,w

Don’t fliss These Cur
tains, Drapery, Win

dow* Shades and 
Muslins.

yesterday and thirty-five 
Engine Works, making t

out

including the 26 in the Nortbey Works. In 
the two former works a deputation waited 
upon the managers yesterday, but no agree
ment could be arrived at. In the case of 
Poison’s no action
as it Is thought a settlement will be ef- 

iugj| fected. The machinists say that the state
ment made by Mr. Northey that he era- 

! |i ptioyed 130 men and discharged 15 lg
[ true. They sav that 24 In his factory are
j j»f os strike, leaving 5 machinists at work.

Clgarmaker* May Go Ont.
^(1; The Cigamakers.’ Union, who were out 

on strike last year, will probably have a 
elmllar exeprlence this spring. They will 

1 j submit a statement to the manufacturers 
>jf £;• making provision for an Increase to. wages 
Ni !8b on some grades of work ; others It will not 
m m affect, and some will be reduced. Unless 

the bosses comply, on May 7 a strike will 
HIB be ordered. This was decided upon at a
8 ü ""ting of the union held last night In Toronto Junction, AprU 23,-The West

boilermakers’ strike Is still un- York License Commissioners met In their 
™ changed. rooms here to-day to consider licenses for

Ilf Mr. Hamnel Gompers, President of the 1900 A deputation from Bracondale ap- 
m fit American h ederation of Labor, will address , , , v .. . _ . n__. thp

a mass meeting of trades unionists and pea red before the board to again urge the 
I II1 workingmen in the Pavilion on Thursday, | board not to grant a license to the Park 

May 3. t

I l
:s as yet been taken, Half Price for Tea; Sets.pairs Swiss Curtain», a special pur

chase of high-class Curtains enables 
us to offer this number of Curtains, 
worth $7 and $8.50 per pair, 
on Wednesday morning, per O QO
pair .......................................................VeVV

150 yards Draping 811k, 50 Inches wide, 
In shades of green, gold, blue and 
brown, suitable for window and man
tel draperies, regular price Is 65c and 
75c per yard, Wednesday morn
ing, per yard 

250 Window Shades, 37 x 70 inches, 
trimmed with Battenburg lace and 
lace and Insertion, complete with tas
sel, worth $1.50 each, Wednes
day morning, each, complete..,

■
S3

90 They are particularly nice ones, and on 
Wednesday we Intend putting you on 
the same baala aa {he large»! Importer, 

.by offering English Tea Sets at the 
lowest pottery prices, without hddlag 
even the ocean freight charges:

RICE LEWIS & SON J
large-size 

squares, in 
colorings, very suitable for any room;

uares are worth $30 to $33, 
morning, your

22Limited, TORONTO.

WASthese sq 
Wednesday 
choice, each

ter. .7Col, Matheeon’» Proposal.
Col. Matheson urged an annual

1“Yea,” aald Sir Wilfrid, and the House 
adjourned at 1. 17 Fine English China Tea Sets, each 

containing 40 pieces, decorated in beau
tiful colorings, on the daintiest of 
shapes, choice of five different styles, 
that would cost you anywhere ^lse 
$10 a set, 17 sets Wednesday, K QQ 
each.......................... ..........................w

.35appropri
ation of about $500 for the care and main
tenance of the hlfttoric monuments of the 
Province. He also considered that the sum 
given to the Patriotic Fund was paltry and 
mean, and not at all redounding to the 
honor of the Province. Since the sum was 
Inserted in the estimates a number of the 
contingent had been killed, others had died 
or been disabled by wounds. The sum of 
$10,000, under all the Circumstances, was 
but a mean evidence of the public feeling. 
The public had been generous tn giving 
voluntary aid, and In this way the Province 
had contributed already $230,000. The peo- 

ccially generous, 
of Toronto had

Mrs. Cbaij
courl-llRare Buying Chances ir\ Wall 

Papers, Pictures and Baby 
~ Carriages.

COUNTY AND SUBURBAN NEWS.
On Saturd 
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Bargains in Boots and Shoes.-<UV

m 2350 rolls of Gilfc and Glimmer Wall Paper, 
complete combinations of wall, border 
and ceilings for rooms and halls, light, 
medium and dark colors, floral and set 
figure patterns, special, Wednls- 
day, single roll

You’ll need a new pair, and whether you prefer Ox
ford ties or buttoned boots, you can buy to extra advant
age on Wednesday. Read these prices and decide to be 
on hand in time to get a pair :

if Hotel. The board refuse to give ont a list 
of the licenses granted until they mevt 
again. They will then deal with them all, 
and whatever they then decide on will be

The Inquest on Willie Kyle, killed by a 
suburban car, was not concluded. The Jury 
meets again on Wednesday.

■I pie of Torrnto were earn 
and the Municipal Council 
done nobly. He urged the Government to 
reco-nsflder Its meagre contribut on.

Premier Rose Say» More. 
Premier Rose replied that the j;ront was 

in no sense n finality. When the war xvns 
over they would know how the boys had 
suffered, and the circumstances of their 
families. It would then be within the com
petence of the Government, If they saw 
the necessity of It, to answer the call. The 
present grant, as an earnest of the good
will of the Province, was liberal. Other 
Provinces had not given anything.

Mr. Whitney did not see how the action 
of the other Provinces could affect the mat
ter in anv way. The Province of Ontario 
contributed because It was right to do so. 
He believed with Or>l. Matheson that the 
grant should have been somewhat more 11b-
eI?n replv to Col. Mathoson. Premier 
explained bow the appropriation of $40,000 
for exploration would be spent. It was In
tended to thoroly explore the region be
tween the Quebec and Manitoba boundaries, 
sending out some ten or eleven parties, with 
a Provincial land surveyor and a geologist 
with each. The parties would go out in 
June and remain until the cold weather.

Col. Matheson enquired regarding the 
item of $5000 for colonization purposes.

Mr. Davie made a rambling reply, which 
earned from Mr. Whitney the criticism that 
his reply had been wide of the mark and 
did not mention n dollar of proposed ex
penditure.

Mr. Davis : Well, If we do not spend It 
we will have It on hand at the end of the

k8. Ackerman, commercial traveler. Belle, 
ville, writes: “Some years ago I used Dr. 

. Thomas’ Kclectric Oil for Inflammatory 
W Rheumatism, and three bottles effected a 

complete cure. I was the whole of one 
summer unable to move without crutches, 
end every movement caused excruciating 

ft pains, i am now out on the road and ex- 
posed to all kinds of weather, but have 
never been troubled with rheumatism since. 
I, however, keep a bottle of Dr. Thomas’ 
Oil on hand, and I always recommend it 
to others, as It did eo much for me.

. .5*
/

i!«' .. 1800 rolls of American Embossed Gilt Wall 
Paper, complete combinations, medium 
and dark shades, Empire and Colonial 
effects for drawing-rooms,parlors, halls, 
etc., regular price 50c, special 
Wednesday, tingle roll

complete^ regular price 12, 
special Wednesday......................

220 pairs Ladies' Fine Dongola Kid Oxford Lace Shoes, 
hand-turned soles, kid-lined, self tips, coin, medium 
and round toe shapes, sizes 2 1-2 to .7, regular 
prices 1.50 to 2.50, your choice Wednesday for 

120 pairs Ladies’ Black Dongola Kid Button Boots, self 
tips, medium weight soles, sizes 2 1-2 to 7, reg. qq
price 1.25, Wednesday for.................... ................

216 pairs Men’s Good Casco Calf and Buff Lace Boots, Mc
Kay sewn, standard screw soles,neat coin and medium 
round toe shapes, all solid leather innersoles, splendid 
looking and wearing boots, sizes 6 to 10. our 
well known 1.50 boots, Wednesday, special at 

Boys’ Good Dongola and No. 1 Buff Lace Boots, McKay
sewn and rivetted soles, nice shapely boots, sizes , «- 
11, 12, 13, 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5, regular price 1.50,
Wednesday.............................................................

North Toronto. it.

1.25Rev. D. B. Harkness has tendered Ms 
resignation to the Baptist Church at Kg- 
llnton and York Mills, Intending to leave 
for a charge In the Northwest about the 
middle of May.

Petitions against granting the connection 
of the Metropolitan Railway with the -C. 
P R. have been circulated thru the county 
and will be forwarded for presentation to 
the Legflahtture this morning.

The proposal to remove -the York Town- 
Ship offices from Egllnton Is becoming a 
live topic. An enterprising ratepayer of 
York Mills Is anxious to secure the offices 
at that point, uud a proposition to that end 
will l>e submitted at the nert meeting of 
the Council. The terms of the offer will 
be to give a free site for the erection of 
offices by the municipality, or a suitable 
building will be erected, providing a lease 
for a term of years Is made.

Special evangelistic services are being 
held during the week at the Egllnton Meth
odist Church. The pastor. Rev. J. Locke; 
Rev. Mr. Roach and Mr. Robertson will 
participate In the service».

A lacrosse chib, under the title of the 
Oriels. Is being organized among players 
around the C.P.R. crossing.
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Rev Man
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.15Wednesday’» Snle.
At Buckling & Co.’s trade sale, to be held 

pj on Wednesday next will be offered In
„ i . lots to suit, 500 sample quilts, in white and
8 illhi 18 colors, ail sizes and qualities: also about 

250 dozen Victoria laces, In cream, butter 
and white, and some very tine lace curtains, 
4 yards long, and one case of white piques, 
2 cases white ground with spot and stripes; 
piques 
offered

Have You SS « pkm=e
Ulcere in Mouth, Hair Falling 1 Write

*1.35Pictures.
22 only Large Size Framed Pictures, 

steel engravings, etchings, war scenes 
and genuine water colors, framed ID 
heavy gilt and oak mouldings, regu
lar price *7.50 to $10. special c QQ
Wednesday ................... ............
) only Best Quality Artotyp 
colored prints, size 20x26 
framed In fancy Florentine gilt and 
colored mouldings, with glass and back

Baby Carriage».
10 only- Baby Carriages, all different 

pattern s,, extra fancy reed and rattan 
shaped bodies, best tinned steel gear
ings, patent spring brakes, rubber tire 
wheels, figured velour and silk plusti 
upholstered, best quality silk parasols, 
regular price $15 to $17.50, lO flfl 
on sale Wednesday ...................

COOK REMEDY CO.,
U9 n.835 Masonic Temple,^Chica^o, Ilk, for jroofs^of

obaUnateacascs. We have cured tiie worst 
cases in 15 to 35 day. 100-pagc Book Free ed

«II The Confu 
a policy whl 
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and Is nbKoj 

It will In
set of pa i niij 
ation Life, 
of policies a 

Full Infori 
Head Offlif-i

Ro»s
Hrwhite lawns, etc. Liberal terms are 

to the trade. es, steel 
lnchea.

US.A Magic Pill—Dyspepsia Is a foe with 
whleh men are constantly grappling, but 
cannot exterminate. tSubdneil. and to all 
appearances vanquished. In one. it makes 

another direction. In 
is as dell-

:
f

MlWlVlV'l'l*iél> «»»»»*AIAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAflAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA<AA«In Stomach, Liver, 
Kidney and Rheumatic 
troubles the MAGI Cale
donia Springs Waters 
are waters with a repu
tation-pure, natural, 
unmedicated. All best 
dealers, everywhere, 
sell them.
Laughlln, Toronto, sole 
agent and bottler.

lip!:* Its appearance
many the digestive apparatus 

’ cate as the mechanism of a watch or sclen- 
®|! IS title Instrument, In which even a breath 
îj! of air will make a variation. With such 

persons disorders of the stomach ensue 
much suffering. To these Varmelee’s 
Vegetable pilla are recommended as mild 
and sure-

EPPS’S COCOA
6 RATEFUL COMFORTWf

I Distinguished everywhere ft», 
Delicacy of Flavor, Superior ; 
QuaUty, and highly Nutritive 
Propertier. Specially grateflu ;

■End comforting to the nervous 
and dyspeptic. Sold onlyiB 
1-lb. tins, labelled JAMBS 
EPPS & Co., Limited, Hornoeo- 
Ipathlo Chemists, London, Bag- .

SUPPE*
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Q Tour ability to accumu- ■
1 late a fortune lies to H
■ your ability to save. .■

You must learn saving ■I flret I

By opening a savings
■ account with ns, recelr- ■

|HH lng 4 p.c. Interest, hav-
■ dng cheques honored,
■ having cancelled §■
■ cheques returned, you ■
■ will learn economy, in
■ seeking riches, saving ■

Is a necessary acquire-
■ ment. 246
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Col. Matheson : 
that the money 
contingencies?

Dr. Bnrr :
wflll be ready. , , , .

Mr. Gibson : On tap! [Laughter.] The 
monev would be necessary to send up offi
cials "with the settlers to help them In the 
selection and taking up of land.

The estimates were all cleared off the 
slate, and. on motion of concurrence. Col. 
Mathesaon asked Mr. Stratton to stand and 
hold up his right hand, pledging himself 
that on the platform he would not accuse 
the Opposition of having consent’d to every 
Item upon which the House had 
divided.

Mr. Whitney said an expression of peni
tence for past offences would fill the bill.

The Ladles’ Aid Society will meet to-day 
at the Methodist Church to devise ways 
and means for renovating the parsonage.

Mr. J. Mundey, contrary to expectations, 
If now making good progress toward recov
ery.

edAre we to understand 
will be simply on hand for
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Lincoln Park Farm, the property of 
Messrs. Bren key Bros., ha? been leased 
by Mr. R. F. Hicks of Norwich.

Rev. John Cluhlne. TTnionville, and Rev. 
T.^C. Sea

High-Class Cash Tailors, ! 6LIKITSD
ere tha finest In the market. Tbny ire 
medi from the fieeet malt aad kapa, aafi 
are the genuine extract.tU MONTREAL,

TORONTO,
HAMILTON,
BUFFALO,
LONDON and
DETROIT»

m exchanged pulpits on Sunday. 
Mlllyard. after wintering with 

friends at Goodwood, has returned to her 
home here.

Mrs. Riley of Kingston Is here visiting 
with her father.

For the first time In eleven years. Trinity 
Church will send delegates to the Synod 
this year in the persons of Messrs. S. Wll- 
oocks and J. Drury.
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IS A ÎPECIALTT
To be had of all Ftret-Claea 

Dealers
not been THE DOMINION BANK

Before the rise 
Woollei

in British 
a very choice range of 

West of England Worsteds for 
fine splits at a very moderate 
charge.

TORONTO. SERVICE PERFECT-g§“6”^8

e^^MBSU£t.NAbeURate Um-H111 ^Headache
Thousands of PJ°I f 4 il
are suffering who i 1
not know tbattiw ■ 
have some detect ■

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of 
3 per cent, upon the capital stock of this 
Institution has been declared for the cur
rent quarter, being at the rate of 12 per 
cent, per annum, and that the same will 
be payable at the Banking House In this 
city, on and after TUESDAY, THE FIRST 
DAY OF MAY NEXT.

The Transfer Books will be closed from 
the 20th to the 30th April next, both days 
inclusive.

The Annual General Meeting of the 
Shareholders for the election of Directors 
for the ensuing year will be held at the 
Banking House in this city on Wednesday, 
the 30th day of May next, at the hour of 
12 o’clock noon.

By order of the Board.
T. U. BROUGH,

A Laughing BabyCol. Stone on Artillery.
Much has been said and written during 

the present war about the British artil
lery, and some doubt has arisen as to the 
best way of employing this arm of the in Every Hundred Prom Catarrh,
service against an enemy armed with a __, _ _ _ _ _
long-range rifle and well supplied with am- Have a Friend Indeed In Dr. 
munition. Lt.-Col. F. G. Stone, the lm- Agnew’a Catarrhal Powder 
perlai officer, brought out to Increase the
efficiency of the Canadian artillery, will “I was ft catarrh victim for many years, 
lecture on this Important matter before Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal I'owder bus done 
the members of the Canadian Military In- me great service. I tried every remedy 
stltute this evening In the "mess In the category of catarrh cures without 
room at the Armouries at 8.15 any permanent relief. After taking only a 
o clock. Possibly no one can speak with few doses I received great benefit, and in 
more authority on this subject, as artillery a very short while my catarrh had dlsap- 

S*00*’* hobby since he enter- pea red. I am satisfied it Is the best, safest 
ea the army and his work* on the subject and quickest remedy known for this malady 

teoo«nl»ed as standards by the authtri- to-dav." Jas. E. Bell, Paulding, O. Price 
• • V»» • s j-w ■“*. •

County O 
OntarioTHE EIGHTY WHO SUFFER AIs no trouble. Carter’s Teeth

ing Powders make baby 
laugh because they ease baby s 
pains, make teething easy, 
check fever and prevent con
vulsions, 25c per box.

Creche ,\ 
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For s Cross-Country Race, Brown & Sharpe’s
STANDARD CUTTERS

THE A1KENHEAD HARDWARE C0~

1Inspection
Invited

Hamilton’s famous crow-country runners 
will likely be seen in a race here next 
month. President Garland of the Ontario 
Amateur Athletic Association has been of- 

a bnnch of good prizes for a five-
___ race on May 19, and the affair will
be promoted vigorously. Runners from all 
the local clubs and colleges will be Invited, 
and Intending competitors should register 
at once with Mr. Garland at the Athenaeum. 
A special meeting will he held to-morrow 
by the Ontario A.A.A. to arrange the de
tails.

lib 216 the P.m.£’g?. «îoa's, vu 
Teamster» 
Bollermak Hall.

Eyes
Spectacl

Phone 602. Could correct the defec

Toronto Optical Park
11 King Street West 

T. E. LUKE, Optician.

nElizabeth Parkinson, who for some years 
past has been confined In the Jail a< a 
lunatic, died 1n that institution yesterday. 
Coroner Duncan will conduct the legal en
quiry Into the.death this morning.
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in “Ti 
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Try Alive
bacco, best made, 10c a package
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Cook's Tt

Co. offer a special value 
" Bicycle Suits—the sale 

i-sdiiy morning—see their adv. 
Bollard's special cigarette to-

eau & 
ger Brand 
Wednesday77 King St. W. 246 6 ADBLAIDB-STRBŒT BAST.

agent! 216General Manager. Phone &
Toronto, March 26, ISOO:
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Loans onFurniture.

Money to loan on household 
furniture and pianos; will pay 
off your present mortgage and 
save you money; will advance 
money to pay back rent or 
pressing debts; interest lower 
than charged elsewhere, busi
ness strictly confidential. Ap
ply ROBSON, Room 8, McKin
non 
2748.

Building, or Telephone
246
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T rousers

Made to Your Order.
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